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BGHK@:GBS:MBHG ABLLN<<>LLBG:KHNLBG@BGM>K>LMBGMA><HGM>LML :G=ABLLDBEEBG=KBEEBG@MA>
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MA>E:K@>NGBO>KLBMB>LH?F>KB<:BG<HFI>MBMBO><HGM>LML[,K:MA>K:G=#KHO>L  I 
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=BL<BIEBG> 0A>O>KR?BKLM>=BMBHGH?MA>$?,<>0<7C:?<9,7:1&;00.3BG<EN=>=:G:KMB<E>;R
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<KBMB<BLF H? MA> <HGM>LM ;>MP>>G  :G=   />EEGHP :G= 6B>@>EFN>EE>K  
<HFIE>M>=:<HGM>GM:G:ERLBL<HFI:KBG@LMK:M>@B>L=>IEHR>=BG%+LI>><A>L=NKBG@MA>
I>KBH=K:G@BG@?KHFMA>E:M>LMHMA>>:KERL 3ABM>:G=)>LL>K >QIEHK>=
MA>>OHENMBHGH?I>KLN:LBO>LI>><A>L?KHFMA>;>@BGGBG@H?MA><HGM>LMMHMA>IK>L>GM :G=
+ELHG HNMEBG>=LMK:M>@B>L?HKLN<<>LL?NEER<H:<ABG@LMN=>GMLMHJN:EB?RMH<HFI>M>
:MMA><HGM>LM %GMABLI:I>K %NL>MA>L>>LL:RL:L:?HNG=:MBHG?HKPKBMBG@?KHF:ABLMHKB<:E
<KBMB<:E I>KLI><MBO> :;HNM MA> >:KER =:RL H? MA> %+ :G= MA> %+ BG MA> E:M> L  R
<KBMB<:EER >Q:FBGBG@ MA> %+ :G= %+ ?KHF  MH   % AHI> MH >QI:G= @>G>K:E
:P:K>G>LL H? MA> ?HNG=:MBHG H? MA> :<:=>FB< :<MBOBMR P> DGHP MH=:R :L ?HK>GLB<L 
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>QIEHK:MBHG BG MA> :K>:L H? MHIB<L  LMKN<MNK>  >OB=>G<>  :G= LMREBLMB< ?>:MNK>L  % PBEE :ELH
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A:KE>L! ,K:MA>K H?0HI>D: ':GL:L >=BMHKH?MA>?BKLMMPH>=BMBHGLH?*499492
"<,>4:9=  CNLMB?B>L HK:MHKB<:E LI>:DBG@ :L : O>GN> ?HK <HEE>@B:M> <HFI>MBMBHG BG BML ?BKLM
>=BMBHG;RLM:MBG@ Z7M8A>K>:EP:RL>QBLMLBG:F;BMBHNLG:MNK>L:GBG;HKG=>LBK>MH>Q<>E :G=
G>O>K =H>L MABL =>LBK> ;><HF> FHK> IKHFBG>GM MA:G =NKBG@ MA> R>:KL LI>GM BG <HEE>@>[
,K:MA>K  I  $>>QIE:BG>=MA:MBGM>K<HEE>@B:M>Z<HGM>LMLBG;H:MBG@ ;:EE@:F>L:G=
LBFBE:K LIHKML[ >QBLM MH M>LM <HEE>@> LMN=>GML HG MA>BK ZIARLB<:E IHP>K :G= >G=NK:G<>[
,K:MA>K    I    $HP>O>K  MA>L> LIHKML =H GHM :EEHP ?HK : <HFI>MBMBO> 49>0770.>?,7
HNME>M?HKLMN=>GML ,K:MA>KLM:M>= Z7B8MK>F:BG>=?HKMA>=>EIAB/H<B>MR H?'GHQHEE>@>
#:E>L;NK@ %EEBGHBL MH<KHPG:EE?HKF>K>??HKMLBG<HG<>BOBG@:GHMA>KHNME>M?HKMABLK>LME>LL
:G= BFI>MNHNL LIBKBM H? KBO:EKR  ;R M>LMBG@ BGM>EE><MN:E F>KBM MAKHN@A MA> >EHJN>G<> H?
HK:MHKR[,K:MA>K  I  

EHG@PBMAMA>HKB@BG:EMHNKG:F>GMBGOBM:MBHG >:<ABGLMBMNMBHGP:L:LD>=MHL>G=:
=>E>@:MBHG MH #:E>L;NK@ MH :MM>G= : F>>MBG@ ;>?HK> MA> <HFI>MBMBHG  0A> @H:E H? MA>
@:MA>KBG@P:LMH<K>:M>:GHK@:GBS:MBHGZ?HKMA>INKIHL>H?<HGMBGNBG@<HGM>LMLBGHK:MHKR[
,K:MA>K  I  0A>F>>MBG@P:LA>E=ZBGMA>A:G=LHF>I:KEHKLH?MA>1GBHG$HM>E [
:G=:MMA>F>>MBG@MA>R<K>:M>=MA>%+,K:MA>K  I  0A>F>F;>KLABI>E><M>=)K 
#>H/NMA>KE:G=H?AB<:@H1GBO>KLBMRMH;>MA>?BKLMIK>LB=>GM:G=)K " % )HNEMHGH?
'GHQHEE>@>MH;>MA>L><K>M:KR,K:MA>K  I   NKBG@MA><HGO>GMBHG MA>G>PER
<K>:M>= %+ =><B=>= MH AHLM :G BGM>K LM:M> LI>:DBG@ <HGM>LM >O>KR R>:K  !:<A LM:M> P:L
<A:K@>=PBMA<K>:MBG@BMLHPGLM:M>:LLH<B:MBHGMA:MPHNE=:GGN:EERAHLM:<HGM>LMMHL>E><M
MA:MLM:M>]L%+K>IK>L>GM:MBO> 

?M>KMA><HGO>GMBHG MA>=>E>@:M>L:G=MA><HFI>MBMHKL<:F>MH@>MA>K?HKMA>?BKLM
%GM>K /M:M>+K:MHKB<:EHGM>LMHG">;KN:KR  0A><HGM>LM<HFF>G<>=PBMA:LM:M>ER
HO>KMNK>;RMA>#K:G=+K<A>LMK:,K:MA>K  I  *>QM<:F>MA>?BKLMMPHLI>:D>KL 
$   =:FL ?KHF %HP: HEE>@> =>EBO>K>= ABL LI>><A  >GMBME>= Z0A> /MN=>GM :G= MA>
)RLM>KBHNL [?HEEHP>=;R # )<HRH?)HGFHNMAHEE>@> PAHL>LI>><AP:L>GMBME>=
ZHGL>KO:MBLF[ ,K:MA>K    I    0A> IHINE:K )KL  A:L #  $NK= ?HEEHP>= MA>L>
IK>L>GM:MBHGL PBMA MA> I>K?HKF:G<> H? :G HI>K:MB< LHEH  :?M>K PAB<A MPH FHK> LI>:D>KL
=>EBO>K>=MA>BKHK:MBHGL0 !=P:K=!@;>KM?KHFAB<:@H1GBO>KLBMRLIHD>HGZ0A>$>:KM 
MA>/HNK<>H?,HP>K [:G="K:GD! KNLA?KHF%HP:/M:M>1GBO>KLBMR<HGLB=>K>=Z%=>:L
MA>BK,HP>K:G=,>KF:G>G<>[,K:MA>K  I  0A>G MA>#K:G=+K<A>LMK:IE:R>=MA>
ZEN> :GN;> 3:EMS>L[ MH BGMKH=N<> MA> E:LM MPH LI>:D>KL  #>H 0  "HLM>K ?KHF >EHBM
HEE>@>LIHD>HGMA>LN;C><MH?Z0A>KBMBLA.NE>BG%G=B: [:G=3 3 3A:KKR?KHF%EEBGHBL
/M:M> %G=NLMKB:E 1GBO>KLBMR =>EBO>K>= Z(:;HK :G= (B;>KMR HK  MA> )BLLBHG H? F>KB<:[
,K:MA>K  I  

0A> CN=@BG@ :G= M:;NE:MBHG IKH<>LL>L :M MA> ?BKLM %+ P>K> >QIEB<BMER LMKN<MNK>= 
0A> @HO>KGHKL H? MA> MAK>> LM:M>L K>IK>L>GM>=Y%EEBGHBL  %HP:  :G= 3BL<HGLBGY>:<A
L>E><M>=Z:F:GH?IKHFBG>G<>[MHL>KO>:L:CN=@>HGMA>:P:K=BG@<HFFBMM>>,K:MA>K 
 I  0A>CN=@>L>O:EN:M>=MA><HGM>LM:GMLBGMAK>>:K>:LY>Q<>EE>G<>H?MAHN@AM 
LMRE>H?<HFIHLBMBHG :G==>EBO>KRY;RK:GDBG@>:<ALMN=>GMHG:L<:E>H?HG>MHM>GBG
>:<A<:M>@HKR ?M>K>:<A<HGM>LM:GMMHHDMA>BKMNKGLI>:DBG@ MA><HFI>MBMHKLP>K>@BO>G
MA> IKBOBE>@> H? <AHHLBG@ MAK>> :N=B>G<> F>F;>KL MH :== NI MA> CN=@BG@ <HFFBMM>>]L
L<HK>L 0A>M:;NE:MHKLP>K>L>E><M>=MABLP:RMHF:D>LNK>MA>K>P:LGH<HEENLBHGM:BGMBG@
MA> L<HK> M:;NE:MBHG  3ABE> MA> K>LNEML P>K> ;>BG@ <:E<NE:M>= ;R MA> <AHL>G :N=B>G<>
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F>F;>KL )KL $NK=L:G@:;:EE:= MMA>>G= MA>K:GDL:G=IE:<>F>GMLP>K>:GGHNG<>= 
#>H 0  "HLM>K IE:<>= L><HG=  :G= MA> MHNKG:F>GM <A:FIBHG P:L 0  !=P:K= !@;>KM  L
A:KE>L! ,K:MA>KLM:M>= Z0ANL<EHL>=HG>H?MA>@K>:M>LM>O>GMLBG<HEE>@>ABLMHKR MA>
K>LNEMH?PAB<ABLMH =:R:GAHGHKMHHNK>=N<:MBHG:EBGLMBMNMBHGL[,K:MA>K  I  

+G &NG>     : F>>MBG@ P:L <HGO>G>= BG AB<:@H MH =BL<NLL :G= =K:?M :
<HGLMBMNMBHG PAB<A PHNE= >G:;E> MA> %GM>K /M:M> +K:MHKB<:E LLH<B:MBHG MH ;><HF> :
I>KF:G>GM HK@:GBS:MBHG  +G<> MA> HK@:GBS:MBHG:E LMKN<MNK> P:L ?BG:EBS>=  MA> <HGM>LM
?EHNKBLA>=:G=@K>PBGLBS>:G=IHINE:KBMR R MA>%+P:LF:=>NIH?LBQMRXMAK>>
F>F;>K<HEE>@>L?KHFMA>LM:M>LH?HEHK:=H %EEBGHBL %G=B:G: %HP: ':GL:L )BGG>LHM: 
)BLLHNKB *>;K:LD: +ABH :G=3BL<HGLBG,K:MA>K  I  "HKMA>K>F:BG=>KH?MA>
L  MA> %+ P:L AHLM>= BG <BMB>L BG >:<A H? MA>L> LM:M>L  PBMA MA> LHE> >Q<>IMBHG H?
HEHK:=H 0A> IHINE:KBMR H? <HFI>MBMBO> <HEE>@B:M> IN;EB< LI>:DBG@ @K>P  :G= HMA>K
<HFI>MBMBHGLGHMAHLM>=;RMA>%+P>K><K>:M>= $HP>O>K MA>%+K>F:BG>=:IK>LMB@BHNL
<HFI>MBMBHGMAKHN@AMA>>G=H?MA>L 

<HFIE>M>K><HK=H?>O>KRHG>PAH<HFI>M>=BGMA>L><HGM>LMLBGMAHL>?BG:ER>:KL
H?MA>L=H>LGHM>QBLM ?M>KMA>?BKLMR>:K HGER:ABLMHKRH?MA>?BKLM:G=L><HG=IE:<>
<HFI>MBMHKLBL:O:BE:;E> "HKMA>FHLMI:KM MA><HFI>MBMHKLDGHPGMHA:O>I:KMB<BI:M>=BG
MA><HGM>LMP>K>PABM>F>G $HP>O>K >Q<>IMBHGLBG<EN=>=MPHGHM:;E>PHF>G(:NK: 
'>GM?KHFGMBH<AHEE>@>>:KG>=/><HG=,E:<>:MMA>%+PBMAA>KLI>><A>GMBME>=
Z>:MKB<> :G= ):K@:K>M[ '>GM    II     :G= !  &>:G *>ELHG ?KHF >,:NP
1GBO>KLBMRPHGMA>%+PBMA:LI>><A>GMBME>=Z%G=NLMKB:E"K>>=HF[*>ELHG  
II   0A>HMA>KGHM>PHKMAR>Q<>IMBHGMHMA>IK>=HFBG:G<>H?PABM>F>GP:LA:KE>L
3 3HH=?KHF>EHBMHEE>@> 3HH=P:L:G?KB<:GF>KB<:GF:GPAH>:KG>=/><HG=
,E:<>:MMA>%+PBMA:LI>><AMBME>=Z0A>>MM>K,>KLHG:EBMR[3HH=  II 
  0A> =B??>K>GM I>KLHG:E I>KLI><MBO>L MA> LI>:D>KL ;KHN@AM MH MA>BK HK:MHKB>L P>K>
:II:K>GMBGF:GRLI>><A>L &NLM:LPBMAHK:MHKB>LMH=:R MA>LMN=>GML]I>KLHG:E>QI>KB>G<>L
:G=I:LLBHGLLAHP>=MAKHN@ABGFN<AH?MA>BK:K@NF>GM:MBHG 

6)4@A16/;0-9);79@#8--+0-:  


)R ABLMHKB<:E <KBMB<:E :G:ERLBL H? MA> >:KEB>LM %+ LI>><A>L BL BG?EN>G<>= ;R MPH
F:BG L<AHE:KER LHNK<>L K><>GM K>L>:K<A <HG=N<M>= :;HNM MA> %+ ;R 3ABM> :G= )>LL>K
 :G=:G:KMB<E>PKBMM>G=BK><MER:;HNMHK:MHKRBGMA>L;R:IKHFBG>GM?HK>GLB<
<H:<APAHP:L:<MBO>:MMA>MBF>0KN>;EHH=  

"BKLM  3ABM> :G= )>LL>K   K>IHKM HG :G :G:ERLBL MA:M MK:<>= <HFFHG
<A:K:<M>KBLMB<L?HNG=BG%+LI>><A>L?KHFMH 0AKHN@AMA>BK<HGM>GM:G:ERLBL 
MA>R=>O>EHI>=:<H=BG@LRLM>FBG<HKIHK:MBG@?BO>F:CHK<:M>@HKB>LMHIB< HK@:GBS:MBHG:E
I:MM>KGLMKN<MNK> >OB=>G<>NL:@> LMREBLMB<?>:MNK>L :G==H<NF>GM:MBHG LMA>L><:M>@HKB>L
:K> <HGLBLM>GMER ?HNG= BG I>KLN:LBO> LI>><A>L K>@:K=E>LL H? >K:  MA>R PHNE= L>>F
:IIKHIKB:M>MHNL>PA>G<H=BG@:L:FIE>H?HK:MHKB>L?KHFMA>L $HP>O>K %=BO>K@>
LHF>PA:M?KHFMA><:M>@HKB>L3ABM>:G=)>LL>KAB@AEB@AM>=;><:NL>FHLMH?MA>LI>><A>L
:G=K>L>:K<AF:M>KB:ELMA>RK>OB>P>=MHB=>GMB?RMA>BK<:M>@HKB>LP>K>PKBMM>G:?M>K 
0ANL %A:O>FH=B?B>=MA>BK<:M>@HKBS:MBHGLRLM>FBGHK=>KMH:=:IMBMMHLI>><A>L<HFIHL>=
:M:G>:KEB>KMBF>:G=BG:=BLMBG<MABLMHKB<:E<NEMNK:E<HGM>QM 



:=,.:8;70?074>?:1?30/,?0>,9/7:.,?4:9>:1?309?0=%?,?0"=,?:=4.,7:9?0>?>49?30  >>00;;09/4C
:=,1@7774>?:1?30>;0,60=>B3:;7,.0/14=>?:=>0.:9/,??309?0=%?,?0"=,?:=4.,7:9?0>?>49?30  >>00;;09/4C
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)RFH=B?B<:MBHGL:K>@NB=>=;RMA>ABLMHKB<:EERK>E>O:GM<HFF>GMLH?=BL<BIEBG:KR
IBHG>>K0AHF:LE:KDLHG0KN>;EHH= PAH<H:<A>=%GM>K /M:M>HK:MHKRLI>:D>KL=NKBG@MA>
E:M>L:G=>:KERL %GMA>L><HG=>=BMBHGH?*499492"<,>4:9= A>PKHM>:G:KMB<E>
>GMBME>=Z-N:EBMB>LH?:3BGGBG@+K:MBHG[0KN>;EHH=  %GMABL:KMB<E> A>EBLM>=?BO>
>E>F>GML HK IKH<>LL>L MA:M MRIB?R : PBGGBG@ HK:MBHG   Z: @HH= LN;C><M[ I     
Z@:MA>KBG@F:M>KB:E[I   Z<HGLMKN<MBG@MA>HK:MBHG[I   E:G@N:@>ZLMRE>[I 
  :G=   Z=>EBO>KR[ I    0A>L> >E>F>GML :K> LBFBE:K MH MA> <:M>@HKB>L 3ABM> :G=
)>LL>K AB@AEB@AM>= >Q<>IMMA:MMA>Z=H<NF>GM:MBHG[<:M>@HKRP:LB=>GMB?B>=HGER
;R 3ABM> :G= )>LL>K   PABE> MA> Z=>EBO>KR[ <:M>@HKR P:L BG<EN=>= HGER ;R
0KN>;EHH= %GMA>IK>L>GM:G:ERLBL 3ABM>:G=)>LL>K]LZ=H<NF>GM:MBHG[<:M>@HKR
PBEE;>?HE=>=BGMH0KN>;EHH=]L Z@:MA>KBG@F:M>KB:EL[<:M>@HKR LBG<>A>BG<EN=>LBG
BM;HMA:<HG<>KG?HK@:MA>KBG@F:M>KB:EL:G=:<A:K@>MH:OHB=IE:@B:KBLF "BG:EER PABE>
=>EBO>KRBL:GBFIHKM:GMI:KMH?HK:MHKR MA>LI>><A>L:G:ERS>=?HKMA>IK>L>GM>LL:RP>K>
=>EBO>K>= EHG@ ;>?HK> MA> :=O>GM H? PB=>ER NL>= OB=>H K><HK=BG@  PAB<A F>:GL MA:M P>
A:O>GH:<<>LLMHOB>PBG@AHPMA>RP>K>=>EBO>K>= 0ANL MA>?H<NLH?MABLI:I>KBLHGMA>
:<MN:EM>QMLH?MA>LI>><A>L 3>PBEE;>:;E>MH>Q:FBG>MA>=>EBO>KRM><AGBJN>LIHINE:KBG
MA>E:M>LHGERBG=BK><MER K>ERBG@HG<HFF>GMLF:=>;RLI>><AIKH?>LLBHG:ELH?MA>
MBF> 1EMBF:M>ER MA>G M:DBG@BGMH<HGLB=>K:MBHG;HMA3ABM>:G=)>LL>K]L K>L>:K<A
:G=0KN>;EHH=]L I>KLI><MBO>E>=MHFRNL>H??BO><:M>@HKB>LH?:G:ERLBL MHIB<
:G=LN;C><M  @:MA>KBG@:G==H<NF>GM:MBHGH?K>L>:K<A  HK@:GBS:MBHGH?LI>><A>L  
LMREBLMB<?>:MNK>L :G= =>EBO>KR 

$781+:)6,#<*2-+;:7.9);791-:16;0- :

"HK0KN>;EHH= MA>JN>LMBHGH?PA:MF:D>L:MHIB<LN<<>LL?NE?H<NL>LHGMA>
:<MN:ELN;C><MH?MA>LI>><A $HP>O>K FHK>K><>GM?HK>GLB<K>L>:K<AA:L<HGLB=>K>=MA>
MRI>L H? :II>:EL NL>= MH I>KLN:=> MA> :N=B>G<> BG K>E:MBHG MH MA> MHIB< "KB>=E>R  
/FBMA   />EEGHP   3ABM> :G= )>LL>K    HMA H? MA>L> :IIKH:<A>L
0KN>;EHH=]L<HG<>IMH?ZMA>LN;C><M[:G=MA><HGM>FIHK:KRBGM>K>LMBGZMRI>LH?I>KLN:LBO>
:II>:EL[ P>K><HGLB=>K>=BGMA>:G:ERLBLBGMABL>LL:R >?HK><HGLB=>KBG@LI><B?B<LN;
BLLN>L AHP>O>K BMBLO:EN:;E>MHI:NL>:G=EHHD:MMA>;B@IB<MNK>H?AHPMA>MHIB<L<AHL>G
;RMA>HK:MHKL>OHEO>==NKBG@MA>E:M>L II>G=BQ:MMA>>G=H?MABL>LL:RIKHOB=>L
: <AKHGHEH@B<:E EBLM H? MA> MBME>L MA> LMN=>GML @:O> MH MA>BK LI>><A>L  (HHDBG@ :M MABL EBLM
K>O>:ELMA:MMA>MHIB<L<AHL>G;RMA>LMN=>GMLK>?E><M>=D>RP:RLBGPAB<AMA>1GBM>=/M:M>L
P:L <A:G@BG@  .HN@AER @KHNI>= :G= I:KMBMBHG>=  P> <:G H;L>KO> MA> ?HEEHPBG@
<AKHGHEH@B<:E?EHPH?MHIB<L: K>EB@BHG:G=K>EB@BHNL:=OH<:<R ; ;BH@K:IAB<:ELD>M<A>L 
= L<B>G<><A:G@>IKH@K>LL > EBGDBG@K>EB@BHNLLN;C><MLMH<NEMNK:EG:MBHG:EIKH?BE>L ? 
L>>DBG@ MA> K:IIKH<A>F>GM H? L<B>G<> :G= K>EB@BHG  :G= ?BG:EER @  IHEBMB<:E BLLN>L
I:KMB<NE:KER<HG<>KGBG@<BMBS>GLABI:G=MA>1GBM>=/M:M>L]KHE>BGMA>PHKE= 3ABE>MA>
<A:BGBL<>KM:BGERGHM:LBFIE>HK:;LHENM>IKH@K>LLBHG :EHHD:MMA>MBME>LH?MA>HK:MBHGL
BFF>=B:M>ERF:D>LBM<E>:KMA:MMA>LMN=>GMLH?MA>E:LMJN:KM>KH?MA>LP>K>LI>:DBG@
BG:PHKE=PAHL>=HFBG:GM<HG<>KGLP>K><A:G@BG@:KHNG=MA>F 

#<*2-+;: 7. ;0- :8--+0-: 0KN>;EHH=   :K@N>= MA:M MA> Z?BKLM >E>F>GM H? :
PBGGBG@HK:MBHGBL:@HH=LN;C><M[I  $>F>:GML>O>K:EMABG@L;RMABL BG<EN=BG@ 
MA>LI>:D>KFNLM<AHHL>:MHIB<MA:M?BMLABL7LB<8HPGE>O>EH?F:MNKBMR:G=<:I:;BEBMR  
MA>LI>:D>KFNLM<AHHL>:MHIB<MA:M?BMLZMA>G:MNK>H?ABL7LB<8:N=B>G<> >LI><B:EERMA>
<A:K:<M>K:G=;>GMH?MA>:O>K:@>CN=@>BG<HGM>LML[I   MA>LN;C><MFNLM;>Z:EBO>
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'397 M%+ &%#&)%* !&,)%#

HG>[PBMAZANF:GBGM>K>LM [PAB<AF>:GLMA:MMA>IABEHLHIAB<:EZIKBG<BIE>LBGOHEO>= 
F:R;>:IIEB>=OB@HKHNLERMHIK>L>GM =:RIKH;E>FL[II    MA>LI>:D>KFNLMA:O>
:@>GNBG>ER=>>II>KLHG:EBGM>K>LMBGMA>MA>F>YZ7M8A>K>FNLM;>:<:K>?NEL>:K<ABG@H?
MA>A>:KMMHL>>B?MA>K>BLGHMLHF>PKHG@MH;>KB@AM>= LHF>AB@AMAHN@AMMH;>IK>LL>=
AHF>:L:=BK><MF>LL:@> LHF>MABG@MA:MFNLM;>LIHD>G LHF>MABG@MA:MP>EELNI?KHF
MA>A>:KM?HK>QIK>LLBHG[I  :G= MA>LI>:D>KLAHNE=IHLL>LLI>KLHG:E:NMAHKBMRHG
MA>LN;C><MX?HK>Q:FIE> :LI>><A:;HNMEB?>BG&:I:GBL;>LMIK>L>GM>=;R:LI>:D>KPAH
A:L:<MN:EEREBO>=MA>K> 

0A>%+LI>><A>LH?MA>E:M>L<>KM:BGER=>FHGLMK:M>=MA>NL>H?ZEBO>[MHIB<L
PAB<AMA>LI>:D>KLA:=I>KLHG:E<HGG><MBHGLMH 0A>HK:MBHGLH?MA>LK>?E><M>=MA>
>O>GML :G= =BL<HNKL> H? MA> MBF> I>KBH= BG PAB<A MA>R P>K> =>EBO>K>=  : I>KBH= MA:M
PBMG>LL>=F:GRLH<B:E<A:G@>LBGOHEOBG@LN;LM:GMB:E><HGHFB< IABEHLHIAB<:E FHK:E :G=
L<B>GMB?B<JN>LMBHGL 0A>?BKLM%+P:LAHLM>=:EBMME>FHK>MA:GGBG>R>:KL:?M>KMA>BOBE
3:K>G=>= PABE>MA><HNGMKRP:LG:OB@:MBG@BMLP:RMAKHN@AMA>.><HGLMKN<MBHG!K: 0A>
LI>><A>LMA:M:==K>LL>=<HG=BMBHGLBGMA>/HNMA MA>BOBE3:K :G=HKLE:O>KRBG<EN=>=
;HMA:LI>><A& $ "BGE>R=>EBO>K>=:;HNMMA>:;HEBMBHGBLM&HAGKHPG"BGE>R  :G=
#NR !O>K>MM ):QP>EE]L LI>><A :;HNM :G :GMB LE:O>KR />G:MHK G:F>= A:KE>L /NFG>K
):QP>EE  
3ABE> LMBEE BG MA> MAKH>L H? .><HGLMKN<MBHG  MA> 1GBM>= /M:M>L >GM>K>= MA> (HG@
>IK>LLBHG MA:M E:LM>= ?KHF  MH   0A> =>IK>LLBHG =>O:LM:M>= MA> <HNGMKR
><HGHFB<:EER :L M>GL H? MAHNL:G=L H? ;NLBG>LL>L <EHL>= :G= NG>FIEHRF>GM CNFI>= MH
?HNKM>>GI>K<>GM'EBM@::K=*:KKHG  0ABL><HGHFB<<KBLBLBGLIBK>==BL<HNKL>:;HNM
>FIEHRF>GM:G=E:;HKIK:<MB<>L BG<EN=BG@E;>KM& >O>KB=@>]LHK:MBHGBG 0BMEBG@
ABLLI>><AZ0A>HG?EB<MH?(:;HK:G=:IBM:E [>O>KB=@>:K@N>=?HKMA>KB@AMLH?E:;HK>KL
BG:LRLM>F?H<NL>=HGIKH?BML>O>KB=@>  /BFBE:KER ! &>:G*>ELHG]LLI>><A
Z%G=NLMKB:E"K>>=HF[?H<NL>=HGMA>KHE>H?MA>?:<MHKB>LBG><HGHFB<IKH@K>LL*>ELHG 
 HGMBGNBG@MH>QIEHK>MABL@>G>K:EMHIB< ( "  BFFBMMBGIK>L>GM>=:LI>><A
>GMBME>=Z0A>$NF:G>/IBKBMBG)H=>KGBOBEBS:MBHG [%M=BLL><M>=MA>BGM>KG:E<HG?EB<MMA:M
A> ;>EB>O>= F>KB<:GL P>K> ?>>EBG@ BG K>LIHGL> MH MA> IHHK PHKDBG@ <HG=BMBHGL MA:M
IK>O:BE>=BGZFH=>KG[?:<MHKB>L:G=<BMB>L BFFBM  

0A>=>IK>LLBHG:G=><HGHFB<=HPGMNKGP>K>GHMNGBJN>MHMA>1GBM>=/M:M>L 0A>
BFI:<MH?><HGHFB<LMKN@@E>LP:L?>EM@EH;:EER:G=A:=FNEMBIE><:NL>L BG<EN=BG@%K>E:G=]L
IHM:MH ?:FBG>  %G   MA> GNF;>K H? BFFB@K:GML ?EHPBG@ MH MA> 1GBM>= /M:M>L ?KHF
*HKMA>KG !NKHI> LIBD>= :L : K>LNEM H? MA> IHM:MH ?:FBG> (B;K:KR H? HG@K>LL   
>MP>>G:G= :KHNG=HG>FBEEBHGHKFHK>%KBLA:=NEML:G=<ABE=K>G>FB@K:M>=
?KHF %K>E:G= MH LM:KM G>P EBO>L BG MA> 1 /  0AHF:L 3  #K:R=HG  PAH :<<HK=BG@ MH ABL
IN;EBLA>=;B;EBH@K:IARP:LABFL>E?HG>H?MAHL>%KBLABFFB@K:GML M:ED>=:;HNMMA>IHEBMB<:E
=>;:M>L MA>G H<<NKKBG@ BG %K>E:G= BG ABL LI>><A  MBME>= Z0A> 0PH .:<>L BG %K>E:G=[
#K:R=HG  II   %FFB@K:MBHG?KHF!:LM>KG!NKHI>:ELH=K:LMB<:EERBG<K>:L>=
=NKBG@ MABL I>KBH=  :G= BM K>:<A>= :G :EE MBF> AB@A =NKBG@ MA> E:M> L 'EBM@::K= 
*:KKHG    ):GR LMN=>GM LI>:D>KL M:ED>= :;HNM MA>BK HPG >QI>KB>G<>L :L >BMA>K
BFFB@K:GML HK ?BKLM @>G>K:MBHG <BMBS>GL H? MA> 1GBM>= /M:M>L  "HK >Q:FIE>  A:NG<>R
"K>=>KB<D>EEYPAHP:L;HKGBG:G:=::G=MA>GFHO>=MHMA>1 / Y>Q:FBG>=MA>IE:<>
H?BFFB@K:GMLBGMA>1 / :?M>KMA>BOBE3:KBGABLLI>><A MBME>=Z/M:M>LF:G:G=*:MBHG[
>EE    )>:GPABE>  2B<MHK !  >G=>K  PAHL> I:K>GML P>K> #>KF:G BFFB@K:GML 
=>EBO>K>=MA>LI>><AZ/<ABEE>K:G=#>KF:GR[MH:=OBL>1GBM>=/M:M>L<BMBS>GLMHE>:KG?KHF
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"KB>=KB<A/<ABEE>K]LMA>HKB>L:;HNMBGM>EE><MN:E?K>>=HF $>:K@N>=MA:MMA>:MM>GMBHG;>BG@
I:B=MH/<ABEE>K;R#>KF:GLP:L:F:BGK>:LHG?HKMA>IHLBMBO>IHEBMB<:EK>?HKFLM:DBG@
IE:<>BG#>KF:GR :G=A>:LL>KM>=MA:MMA>1GBM>=/M:M>L<HNE=>QI>KB>G<>LBFBE:KK>?HKFL
B?BM:ELH>F;K:<>=/<ABEE>K]LIABEHLHIAB>L>G=>K  3A>MA>K>Q:FBGBG@MA>BKHPG
>QI>KB>G<>L HK MAHL> H? MA>BK I:K>GML  LMN=>GM LI>:D>KL ?K>JN>GMER <AHL> BFFB@K:MBHG :L
MA>BK?H<NL:MMA>%+]LH?MA>E:M>L ,>KLHG:E<HGG><MBHGLMHMA>ZEBO>[MHIB<LH?MA>
MBF>I>KBH=P>K>MANL:II:K>GMBGMA>MHIB<<AHB<>LH?MA>LMN=>GML 

-9:<):1=-)88-)4:<:-,16;0-:8--+0-:/FBMA <:M>@HKBS>LMA>MRI>LH?
:II>:EL?HNG=BG%+I>KLN:LBO>LI>><A>L:L>BMA>K?:<M O:EN> HKIHEB<R ;:L>= HMA/FBMA
  :G= "KB>=E>R   :K@N> MA:M IKBHK MH MA> L  :II>:EL M>G=>= MH ;> O:EN>
HKB>GM>= PABE>LM:KMBG@BGMA>LMA>LI>><A>LLAB?M>=MH:IHEB<RHKB>GM:MBHG  B@@BG@
FHK>LI><B?B<:EERBGMHMABL=BOBLBHG 3ABM>:G=)>LL>K ?HNG=MA:MFHLMH?MA>MHIB<L
>QIEHK>=IKBHKMHP>K>@KHNG=>=BGK:MA>K;KH:=O:EN>:II>:EL :MK:BMPAB<A%:@K>>
MRIB?B>LMA>%+LI>><A>LH?MA>E:M>L ):GRH?MA>LI>><A>LNL>=O:EN>:II>:ELMH
F:D>:K@NF>GML:;HNM@HO>KGF>GMLMKN<MNK> MA>=B??>K>GMKHE>L@HO>KGF>GMIE:R>= :G=
MA>K>LIHGLB;BEBMR@HO>KGF>GMA:LMHBML<BMBS>GL %GLHF>LI>><A>L MA>L>MA>F>L:II>:K>=
BGMA>?HKFH?>Q:FIE>LNL>=:LLNIIHKM ;NMF:GRLI>><A>L<>GM>K>=:KHNG=LN<ALN;C><ML 
0A>LI>><A>LMA:M?H<NL>=HGMA>HI>K:MBHGH?@HO>KGF>GM ?HK>Q:FIE> JN>LMBHG>=MA>
F>:GBG@H?F>KB<:G<BMBS>GLABI:G=:K@N>=:;HNMPA:MKHE><BMBS>GLLAHNE=IE:RBGMA>
@HO>KGF>GM:G=AHPMA>@HO>KGF>GMLAHNE=PHKD?HKMA><HNGMKR 5:M>L =>EBO>K>=
:LI>><AHGMA>MHIB<H?Z0A>!OHENMBHGH?#HO>KGF>GM [.BMLA>K HGZHGL>KO:MBLF 
:G!LL>GMB:E!E>F>GMH?,KH@K>LL [ :GB>EL HGZ0A>):G:G=MA>/M:M> [>EE 
HGZ/M:M>LF:G:G=*:MBHG [:G=:KG>MM HGZ0A>/><HG= NMRH?MA>BMBS>G [

GHMA>K <ENLM>K H? MHIB<L MA:M NL>= O:EN>L MH I>KLN:=> K>E:M>= MH K>EB@BHG 
/I><B?B<:EER  F:GR H? MA> LI>><A>L :==K>LL>= MA> KHE> H? AKBLMB:GBMR BG @HO>KGF>GM 
<BOBEBS:MBHG  :G= >O>KR=:R EBO>L  0A> HK:MHKL LIHD> HG MHIB<L LN<A :L Z/:M:G :G=
)>IABLMHIA>E>L[NKMBL  Z":BMA:G= HN;M:L)HMHKLH?<MBHG[,KHNMR  
Z0A> ,ABEHLHIAR H? /<>IMB<BLF[ H??BG    Z0A> ,HEBMB<:E )BLLBHG H? ,NKBM:GBLF[
.HLL  Z0A>1GBMRH?/<B>G<>:G=.>EB@BHG[):<DBGMHLA  Z0A>,NKBM:G:G=
MA>:O:EB>KBG+NK*:MBHG:E(B?>[*:REHK  :G=Z0A>HFBG@'BG@[":KK:K  
3ABE> ?H<NLBG@ HG O:EN>L MA>R ?>EM P>K> G>>=>= BG IHEBMB<L :G= K>EB@BHNL IK:<MB<>L  MA>
HK:MHKLNL>=O:EN>:II>:ELMHI>KLN:=>MA>BK:N=B>G<>L 

);0-916/);-91)4:)6,%:16/=1,-6+-

%GHK=>KMH;>LM:G:ERS>AHPF:M>KB:ELP>K>@:MA>K>=:G=>OB=>G<>P:LNL>=BGMA>
LI>><A>LH?MA>E:M>L P>G>>=MH:G<AHKHNK:G:ERLBLBGMA>MBF>I>KBH= 0KN>;EHH=
 >QIE:BGLMA:M HG<>:LMN=>GM<AHL>:MHIB< MA>RP>K>>QI><M>=MH?BG=@HH=LHNK<>L
PKBMM>G;RP>EE DGHPG:NMAHKBMB>LHGMA>LN;C><M 0A>LMN=>GMP:LMHEHHD?HK:LF:GR?:<ML
:LIHLLB;E>:;HNMMA>MHIB<BGHK=>KMH:<JNBK>Z?NEEBG?HKF:MBHGBGK>@:K=MHMA><HG=BMBHGL
:G=MA>IKBG<BIE>LBGOHEO>=[I  /MN=>GMLP>K>>QI><M>=MH@:MA>K=:M::IIKH:<ABG@MA>
LN;C><M?KHFF:GR=B??>K>GM:G@E>L MRIB<:EERK><HK=BG@MA>BG?HKF:MBHGBGMA>BKHPGPHK=L 
MAHN@A MA>R FB@AM LHF>MBF>L <AHHL> MH ZJNHM> =BK><MER[ 0KN>;EHH=    I   
$HP>O>K  0KN>;EHH=   LMK>LL>L MA:M MA> LMN=>GM @:MA>KL MABL F:M>KB:E BG HK=>K MH
A:KO>LMZ?HH=?HKABL7LB<8HPG;>LMMAHN@AM[I  0A>LMN=>GMFNLMZK>F>F;>KMA:M:G
HK:MBHGBLGHM:FHL:B<H?LMHE>G@>FL ;NMHKB@BG:EMABGDBG@?HNG=>=HG<KBMB<:EK>:=BG@[
I    0ANL  MA> LMN=>GM FNLM L<KNINEHNLER :OHB= IE:@B:KBLF 0KN>;EHH=    L
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0KN>;EHH=>QIE:BGL BGHK=>K?HKMA>LI>:D>KMHZ@KHPBGF>GM:EBMRA> FNLMGHMHGER@:MA>K
MAHN@AM?KHFHMA>KLHNK<>L;NMFNLM<HFI:K>MA:MMAHN@AMPBMAABL7LB<8HPG<HG<>IMBHG
H?MA>?BMG>LLH?MABG@L[I  %GHMA>KPHK=L Z7H8;L>KO:MBHG BGM>EEB@>GMNL>H?MA>>R>L
:G=>:KL MA>:MMBMN=>H?BGM>KKH@:MBHG F>GM:E:E>KMG>LL:G=HI>G FBG=>=G>LL:K>>LL>GMB:E
MHIHP>KH?MAHN@AM MA>;:LBLH?:EE@HH=LI>:DBG@[I  1EMBF:M>ER MA>HK:MHK]L<>GMK:E
@H:E=NKBG@MABLLM:@>BLMHZF:LM>KMA>NG=>KERBG@IKBG<BIE>L :G=MH=>O>EHI:LIBKBMMA:MBL
PBEEBG@MH=>:E?:BKER:G=LJN:K>ERPBMA?:<ML:G=HIBGBHGL[I  +GERB?MA>LI>:D>K
=>O>EHIL:Z<E>:KBGLB@AMBGMHMA>?BMG>LLH?MABG@L[PBEEA>LA>=>O>EHIZINKIHL>BGMA>
HK:MBHG PBMAHNMPAB<AGHMABG@<:G;>:<<HFIEBLA>=[I  $HP>O>K :L:LB=>GHM>MH
MA>BLLN>H?IE:@B:KBLF BMBLBFIHKM:GMMHIHBGMHNMMA:M0KN>;EHH==B=GHM=BL<NLL:LI><B?B<
IKH<>=NK>HKL>MH?IK>L<KBIMBO>@NB=>EBG>L ?HKAHPMH=H<NF>GMMA>LHNK<>L=K:PG?KHF 
I:K:IAK:L>= HK>O>G=BK><MERJNHM>= 

/>EEGHP:G=6B>@>EFN>EE>K IKHOB=>:FH=>KG>QI:GLBHGH?MABL:IIKH:<AMH
NLBG@>OB=>G<>PA>GMA>R>QIE:BGMA:M>OB=>G<>NL>=BGI>KLN:LBO>LI>><A>L<:G<HGLBLMH?
>BMA>K>OH<:MBO>:II>:ELHKEH@B<:EIKHH?L 0A>R=>?BG>>OH<:MBO>:II>:ELZ:LMA>NL>H?
=K:F:MB<JNHM:MBHGL G:KK:MBO>LHKLMHKB>L LEH@:GL K>?K:BGL OBOB=I:LL:@>LH?=>L<KBIMBHG 
HK:GRHMA>KLMK:M>@R=>LB@G>=MH>EB<BM>FHMBHG:EK>:<MBHG?KHFMA>:N=B>G<>[/>EEGHP
6B>@>EFN>EE>K  I  +GMA>HMA>KA:G= MA>L>K>L>:K<A>KL=>?BG>EH@B<:E:II>:EL:L
ZMA> NL> H? :NMAHKBM:MBO> M>LMBFHGR  ?:<MN:E =:M:  :G= LM:MBLMB<:E F>:LNK>L[ />EEGHP 
6B>@>EFN>EE>K  I  3ABM>:G=/>EEGHP :ELHNL>MA>L><:M>@HKB>LBGMA>BK
K>L>:K<A %GMA>K>LMH?MABLL><MBHG %=>FHGLMK:M>AHP>OH<:MBO>:II>:EL EH@B<:E:II>:EL 
:G==H<NF>GM:MBHGP>K>NL>=BGMA>%+LI>><A>LH?MA>L 

=7+);1=- )88-)4: !OH<:MBO> :II>:EL P>K> ?HNG= BG >O>KR LI>><A >Q:FBG>= 
!Q:FIE>L:MRI>H?G:KK:MBO> P>K>MA>FHLM<HFFHG?HKFH?>OH<:MBO>:II>:E>FIEHR>= 
%G & #>KKR!;>KA:KM]LHK:MBHGP:L>GMBME>=Z :GM> [:G=A>P:LCN=@>=;R>GC:FBG
$:KKBLHG >E>O>G R>:KL ;>?HK> $:KKBLHG ;><:F> MA> 1 /  ,K>LB=>GM  !;>KA:KM]L HI>GBG@
I:LL:@>>FIEHRL:G:=FBKBG@MHG> :GBGLIBK:MBHG:E:MFHLIA>K> :EBEMBG@M>QMNK> :G=IH>MB<
GN:G<>MHF:D>NLZ?>>E[ :GM>]LBFIHKM:G<> %MK>EB>LHG<K>:MBG@:L>GL>H?MA>F:G K:MA>K
MA:GIKHOB=BG@=>M:BE>=EH@B<:E?:<ML:;HNMABF MHIKHOHD>:G>OH<:MBO>K>LIHGL>BGMA>
EBLM>G>K LM:MBG@

+:7:;EFADKA83@3F;A@;EF:7:;EFADKA8:7D9D73F?7@3@F7I3EF:7BDAB:7F;57JBA@7@F
A8F:7:73DFA8F:7$;66>797EF:77?4A6;?7@FA8F:75:3D35F7D3@6F:7D73>;L3F;A@A8F:7
E5;7@57A8:;E63K5:3D35F7DAD;9;@3>B3F:7F;53@63@97>;5I:AE7;@EB;D76EAG>>76F:7
;@F7>>75F;@;FEFD3;@+3EEA*B7@E7DA7F:7KDA@3@6$;>FA@43F:76F:7?E7>H7E;@F:7
>;9:FA8:;ED7EB>7@67@F97@;GEB 


GHMA>K >Q:FIE> H? :G >OH<:MBO> :II>:E BL >OB=>GM BG : I:LL:@> ?KHF (:NK:   '>GM]L
LI>><AZ>:MKB<>:G=):K@:K>M [RNLBG@:FHG@HMA>KMABG@L :=C><MBO>LMA:M:<M
:L >OH<:MBO> E:;>EL Z>QJNBLBM> =>EBG>:MBHGL [ Z?:BK =BOBGBMB>L [ ZBKK>O>K>GM A:G=L [ >M< 
:EENLBHGLMHK>EB@BHNLB<HGL>:MKB<>:G=&>LNL :G=:LL>KMBHGLH?>QI>KB>G<>=>FHMBHGL
ZFHLMIE>:LBG@[ LA>;NBE=L:G>OH<:MBO>:II>:E /A>LM:M>L 

73FD;573@6$3D93D7F3D7B7D:3BEF:7?AEF7JCG;E;F767>;@73F;A@EA8IA?3@:AA6FA47
8AG@6;@F:7>;F7D3FGD7A8F:7:D;EF;3@57@FGD;7E3@6I:;>7EA?3@K83;D6;H;@;F;7EA87>67D
63KE3D7836;@9;@FA?KF:E;F;E?AEFB>73E;@9FA8;@6F:3FF:75D;F;53>?7F:A6I:;5::3E
63D76FA>3K;DD7H7D7@F:3@6EGBA@F:7B7DEA@A8!7EGE:;?E7>85A@5767E3>?AEFI;F:AGF
3@7J57BF;A@F:3FF:7E7FIA5:3D35F7DE3D7D73>8>7E:3@64>AA6BB
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HMAH?MA>L>JNHM:MBHGLLAHPAHPE:G@N:@>P:LNL>=MHF:D>>OH<:MBO>:II>:ELBGMA>
%+ LI>><A>L H? MA> L  0A> >Q:FIE>L P>K> NL>= MH LNIIHKM :K@NF>GML :G= F:D>
I:MAHL ;:L>=:II>:EL:=O:G<BG@MA>LI>:D>K]LE:K@>KINKIHL> 

7/1+)4)88-)4:NMAHKBM:MBO>M>LMBFHGRP:L:<HFFHGERNL>=?HKFH?EH@B<:E
:II>:E  +<<:LBHG:EER IK>L>GM  ;NM ?:K E>LL <HFFHG  P>K> EH@B<:E :II>:EL BG MA> ?HKF H?
GNF>KB<:E=:M::G=LM:MBLMB<:EF>:LNK>L NMAHKBM:MBO>M>LMBFHGRP:L>FIEHR>=BG:EFHLM
>O>KRLI>><ABGMA>?HKFH?LM:M>F>GML?KHF?:FHNLI>HIE>LN<A:LIABEHLHIA>KL PKBM>KL 
K>EB@BHNL ?B@NK>L  :G= IH>ML  %G ABL LI>><A  Z/:M:G :G= )>IABLMHIA>E>L [ +EBG   NKMBL
LHN@AMMH=>L<KB;>AHP/:M:G]L;H=REHHDL .:MA>KMA:G<HFBG@NIPBMAMA>PHK=LABFL>E? 
A>:==>=:NMAHKBMRMHABL:K@NF>GM;R<BMBG@)BEMHG MAHN@AA>=H>LGHMLI><B?B<:EERLM:M>
&HAG)BEMHG]L?NEEG:F>GHKMA>MBME>H?ABLPHKD $>LBFIERL:RL Z;NM MHN<A>=;R)BEMHG]L
K>F:KD:;E>@>GBNLK>G=>K>=?HKFE>LL:G=BG=BLMBG<M:LP>EE:LO:LM[NKMBL  I  
$> <HGMBGN>= ;R <BMBG@ #>HK@> !EEBHM  L:RBG@  ZV7MABL8 L>KO>L MH BG<K>:L> PA:M #>HK@>
!EEBHM<:EEL\MA>@K:G=>NKH?MA>PBE=;>:LM][I  1LBG@)BEMHG:G=!EEBHM:L:NMAHKBMB>L
HGMA>OBLN:EBF:@>H?/:M:G NKMBL:LD>=MA>:N=B>G<>MH<HF;BG>MA>MPHOB>PIHBGML:G=
EH@B<:EER=>=N<>AHPMA>;H=RH?/:M:GPHNE=:II>:K GHMA>K>Q:FIE>H?MABL:IIKH:<A
MH<BM:MBHGLP:L?HNG=BGZA:KE>L/NFG>K:L:,ABE:GMAKHIBLM [=>EBO>K>=;R#NR!O>K>MM
):QP>EE /NFG>K :1 / />G:MHKK>IK>L>GMBG@):LL:<ANL>MML =B>=BGPABE>?B@AMBG@
BG LNIIHKM H? BFIHKM:GM <BOBE KB@AML E>@BLE:MBHG  %G HK=>K MH =>FHGLMK:M> MA:M ABL HPG
:N=B>G<> LAHNE= LNIIHKM <BOBE KB@AML BG   ):QP>EE GHM>L MA:M /NFG>K]L ZE:LM PHK=L
P>K> \ HG]ME>MFRBOBE.B@AMLBEE?:BE][):QP>EE  I  0A>L>>Q:FIE>L:K>
EH@B<:E:II>:ELMHMA>>QM>GMMA:MMA>LI>:D>KL:K><BMBG@:NMAHKBMB>LMHIKHOB=>IABEHLHIAB<:E 
E>@:E HKFHK:ELNIIHKMMH>QM>G=MA>BKHPG<E:BFL 

/><HG= PABE>MA>LI>><A>LH?MA>E:M>L=B=GHMK>ERA>:OBERHGGNF;>KL:G=
LM:MBLMB<L  MA>R P>K> LHF>MBF>L >FIEHR>= BG LI>><A>L EBD> E;>KM &  >O>KB=@>]L Z0A>
HG?EB<MH?(:;HK:G=:IBM:EBLF [BGPAB<AA>F:=>:IHBGM:;HNMMA>@KHPBG@EBD>EBAHH=
H? NGBHG IKHEB?>K:MBHG  $> LM:M>=  Z7B8G<K>:LBG@ IHINE:MBHG ;KBG@L BM >:<A =:R G>:K>K 
EK>:=R P> A:O>    NG>FIEHR>= F>G :EK>:=R    E:;HK>KL L><K>MER
HK@:GBS>=:EK>:=R?B?MRG>PLI:I>KLLIK>:=BG@L>=BMBHG:G=>Q<>LL:G=HNKIHINE:MBHGBL
=HN;EBG@>O>KRMP>GMR ?BO>R>:KL[>O>KB=@>  I  >O>KB=@>]L>Q:FIE>NL>=
GNF;>KL MH LAHP MA:M BG MA> LM:MNL JNH MA>K> P:L :EK>:=R LNIIHKM ?HK NGBHGL  MANL
=>FHGLMK:MBG@MHABL:N=B>G<>MA:MF:GRHMA>KL:@K>>=PBMAABLIHLBMBHG GHMA>K>Q:FIE>
<:G;>=K:PG?KHF(RF:G %GABLLI>><A Z0A>EMKNBLFH?F>KB<:G!QI:GLBHG [
A>LM:M>=MA:MZ7H8GF>KB<:K>LMLMA>H;EB@:MBHGMH=>M>KFBG>MA>?NMNK>H?>E>O>GFBEEBHGL
7LB<8H?G:MNK>]L=BL:=O:GM:@>=<ABE=K>G[I  %GNLBG@MABLGNF;>KMH=>FHGLMK:M>MA>
L>O>KBMRH?MA>IKH;E>F A>:LD>=ABL:N=B>G<>MHEH@B<:EERNG=>KLM:G=MA>F:@GBMN=>H?
F>KB<:]LIKH;E>FK>E:MBO>MH<ABE=K>GEBOBG@BGIHO>KMR 3ABE>MA>LI>><A>LH?MA>L
BG<HKIHK:M>=O>KR?>PLM:MBLMB<L GNF;>KLP>K>NL>=;RMA>L>I:KMB<NE:KKA>MHKLMHIKHOB=>
EH@B<:EI>KLI><MBO>LHGLI><B?B<IKH;E>FL 

0ABK= ?HEEHPBG@MA>EBG>LE:B==HPG;R0KN>;EHH= PABE>>QI><M:MBHGL:;HNM
MA>=H<NF>GM:MBHGH?LHNK<>LP>K>EHHL> <E>:K:MM>FIMLP>K>F:=>MH:OHB=IE:@B:KBLF 
$HP>O>K  MA> <HGM>GM H? MA> LHNK<> <BM:MBHGL IKHOB=>= ;R LMN=>GML M>G=>= MH ;> O>KR
ZBG<HFIE>M>[;RMH=:R]LLM:G=:K=L L=>FHGLMK:M>=BGMA>IK>OBHNL>Q:FIE>L MA>HKB@BG:E
:NMAHKP:LNLN:EERF>GMBHG>=;>?HK>MA>LM:M>F>GMK>?>K>G<>= )HLMH?MA>:NMAHKLG:F>=
M>G=>= MH ;> ?:FHNL ?B@NK>L H? MA> I:LM HK IK>L>GM X <HGM>FIHK:KR ZCHNKG:EBLML[ P>GM
>LL>GMB:EERNGF>GMBHG>= )>:GPABE> MA>:<MN:EIN;EB<:MBHGXMA>IK><BL>;HHDHK:KMB<E>X
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P:LGHMNLN:EER<BM>= GHKP>K>IN;EB<:MBHG=:M>LIKHOB=>= ==BMBHG:EER PA>GGNF;>KLHK
LM:MBLMB<LP>K>F>GMBHG>= :LHNK<>P:LGHMNLN:EER@BO>G +G>GHM:;E>>Q<>IMBHGMHMA>
:;L>G<> H? G:F>= LHNK<>L P:L MA> B;E>  PAB<A P:L LHF>MBF>L K>?>K>G<>= ;R G:F> 
+O>K:EE MA>LI>><A>L=B=GHM>FIEHR:<HGLBLM>GMLMRE>H?<BM:MBHG 

76:;9<+;1767.;0-9);176)6,;0-9/)61A);176)4 );;-9679#;9<+;<9-

0A><HGLMKN<MBHG@NB=>EBG>L:G=HK@:GBS:MBHG:EI:MM>KGLNL>=BGMA>LP>K>GHM
KB@B=ERIK>L<KB;>= ;NM:LHK:MHKR<HGM>LML;><:F>FHK>IHINE:K :MRIB<:EHK@:GBS:MBHG:E
I:MM>KG >F>K@>=  0KN>;EHH=   @H>L BGMH JNBM> : ;BM H? =>M:BE HG MA> BLLN> H?
HK@:GBS:MBHG <HGLB=>KBG@;HMAMA>B=>GMBMR:G=G:MNK>H?MA>>E>F>GMLPAB<ALAHNE=;>NL>=
MHLMKN<MNK>MA>HK:MBHG $>LN@@>LMLMA:MMA>LI>:D>K;>@BGL;REHHDBG@:MMA>GHM>LA>LA>
A:L<HEE><M>==NKBG@MA>IK>OBHNLZ@:MA>KBG@[IA:L> :G=MA>G:KK:G@>MA>FBGMHZMA>HK=>K
MA:ML>>FLFHLMEH@B<:E[I  0A>;:LB<LMKN<MNK>H?MA>LI>><ABL;NBEM:KHNG=MAK>>
F:BGI:KML MA>BGMKH=N<MBHG  MA>Z=>O>EHIF>GM[I  :G= MA><HG<ENLBHG 

%GG:MNK> MA>BGMKH=N<MBHGZLAHNE=:BFMH@>MIHLL>LLBHGH?MA>:N=B>G<> :G==BK><M
MA>FBGMH?:OHK:G=<HHI>K:MBHG[I  %ML@H:EBLMHZ<HG<BEB:M>:G=:KHNL>BGM>K>LM[BG
MA>:N=B>G<>I  %=>:EERLBFIE>:G=<HG<BL>BGLMRE> BMZLAHNE=;>G>BMA>K:K@NF>GM:MBO>
GHKI>KLN:LBO> ;NMK:MA>KG:KK:MBO> ABLMHKB<:E HK>QIHLBMHKR[I  "HK>Q:FIE> H??BG
  BG ABL LI>><A  Z0A> ,ABEHLHIAR H? /<>IMB<BLF [ :LDL  K>?>KKBG@ MH ?:BMA :G=
LD>IMB<BLF Z7A8HP=H>LBMH<<NK :G=PA:M=H>LBMF>:G MA:MMA>L>MPH@K>:MBGM>EE><MN:E
?HK<>L:K>LHH?M>G?HNG=MH@>MA>K H>LBMF>:GMA:MMA>R:K>K>E:M>=:L<:NL>:G=>??><M
H>LBMF>:GMA:M?:BMA<:G;>INK<A:L>=HGER;RI:RBG@MA>?>:K?NEIKB<>H?L<>IMB<BLF[
I  H??BG =B=GHM<K>:M>:G:K@NF>GM ;NMK:MA>KL>MNI:=BE>FF:;RIHBGMBG@
MHABLMHKB<:E<HGG><MBHGL 0A>I:KMLLN@@>LM>=;RMA>JN>LMBHG;><:F>MA>F:BGIHBGMLH?
=BOBLBHGBGMA>LI>><A 

GHMA>KHK@:GBS:MBHG:E<HFIHG>GM<HGLB=>K>=;R0KN>;EHH= BGK>E:MBHGMH
MA> BGMKH=N<MHKR I:KM H? MA> LI>><A BL MA> >E>F>GM P> <NKK>GMER <:EE MA> HK@:GBS:MBHG:E
IK>OB>P $>GHM>LMA:MZGHMBG?K>JN>GMERMA>E:LMI:KMH?MA>BGMKH=N<MBHGM:D>LMA>?HKFH?
:I:KMBMBHGH?MA>LI>><A[I  $HP>O>K :L=>L<KB;>=;R0KN>;EHH= MABLL>GM>G<>M:D>L
:FHK>LN;ME>?HKFMA:G<HGM>FIHK:KRIK:<MB<>:LLNF>LXBMF:R<HF>BGMA>?HKFH?:
JN>LMBHG  :G= BM =H>L GHM :MM:<A GNF;>KL MH MA> F:BG B=>:L  "NKMA>KFHK>  0KN>;EHH=]L
<HFF>GM MA:M MABL LM:M>F>GM BL ZGHM BG?K>JN>GM[ BFIEB>L MA:M BM BL :ELH GHM :NMHF:MB<:EER
>QI><M>= >KM:BGERLN<AIK>OB>PLP>K>GHM/0<420?<BGMA>E:M>L 

0A>L><HG=I:KMH?MA>LI>><A MA>Z=>O>EHIF>GM [BLPA:MP>PHNE=GHPK>?>KMH
:L MA> Z;H=R [ 0KN>;EHH=   >QIE:BGL MA:M MA> =>O>EHIF>GM H? MA> LI>><A ZNLN:EER
ABG@>L:;HNMMPHHKMAK>>=BOBLBHGL [:G=A>:K@N>LMA:MMA>BK;:LB<G:MNK>LAHNE=;>:L
?HEEHPL ZMA> ?BKLM  ABLMHKB<:E BG <A:K:<M>K MA> L><HG=  : L>MMBG@ ?HKMA H? MA> IK>L>GM
<HG=BMBHGLMA>MABK= MA>HNMEHHD BGPAB<ABMBL:EP:RLIE>:LBG@MHMA>:N=B>G<>MHA:O>HG>
M:D>:AHI>?NEOB>PH?MABG@L[I  $HP>O>K MA>GNF;>KMAK>>BLGHML:<KHL:G<M .:MA>K 
MA>:<MN:EGNF;>KH?F:BGIHBGMLNL>=BGMA>;H=RH?:GR@BO>GLI>><AP:L=>M>KFBG>=;R
<HGO>GB>G<> :L=B??>K>GMMHIB<LE>GMMA>FL>EO>L;>MM>KMH:@K>:M>KHK?>P>KGNF;>K 

0A> <HG<ENLBHG  :<<HK=BG@ MH 0KN>;EHH=   ZLAHNE= ;> MA> FHLM I>KLN:LBO>
I:KMH?MA>LI>><A [%MLAHNE=BG<EN=>:LNFF:KRMA:MZ;KBG@7L8BGMHANKKB>=K>OB>PMA>F:BG
IHBGML L>M ?HKMA BG MA> HK:MBHG [ %M :ELH Z@BO>L HIIHKMNGBMR ?HK :II>:E MH MA> EH?MB>LM
L>GMBF>GML :G=MHK>:<AMA>AB@A>LMFHK:EE>O>EH?MA>:==K>LL[I  
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0KN>;EHH=:ELHINEEL;:<D?KHFMABL=>M:BE>=EHHD:MMA>LI><B?B<I:KMLH?MA>LI>><A
MH H??>K LHF> @>G>K:E @NB=:G<> :;HNM HO>K KB=BG@ IKBG<BIE>L PAB<A LAHNE= @NB=>
HK@:GBS:MBHG:E<AHB<>L 0H;>@BGPBMA >:<AB=>:LAHNE=KBL>HNMH?PA:M<HF>L;>?HK>BM
:G=E>:=BGMHPA:M<HF>LG>QM LHMA:MZ>:<AB=>:PBEE@:BG:==BMBHG:ELMK>G@MA?KHFMAHL>
MA:MIK><>=>BM[I  *>QM :LMA>LI>><AIKH<>>=L ZMA>INKIHL>H?MA>LI>><ALAHNE=;>
D>IMLM>:=BERBGOB>P :G=>O>KRLM>IM:D>GLAHNE=:B=BG:<<HFIEBLABG@MA:MINKIHL>[II 
  MABK=@>G>K:EIKBG<BIE>BLMA:MMA>LI>:D>KLAHNE=<HGLM:GMERD>>IMA>:N=B>G<>BG
FBG=:LMA>RPKBM> LMKBOBG@ZMHBFIK>LLABL7LB<8MAHN@AM:LMAHN@AA>7LB<8P>K>:<MN:EER
;>?HK>MA>I>HIE>[I  *>QM MA>HO>K:EELMKN<MNK>H?MA>LI>><ALAHNE==>FHGLMK:M>
Z<E>:KG>LL ?HK<> O:KB>MR :G=KARMAF ["B?MA MA>;:LB<;NBE=BG@;EH<DH?MA>LI>><ABLMA>
BG=BOB=N:EI:K:@K:IA Z>:<A:==BG@:;EH<DMHMA>LMKN<MNK> :G=;>:KBG@=BK><MERHGMA>>G=
LHN@AM [0A>L>I:K:@K:IALLAHNE=;>MB>=MH@>MA>KMAKHN@AZMA>NL>H?IKHI>KMK:GLBMBHG:E
IAK:L>L[PAB<A<E>:KERLAHPZMA>BKK>E:MBHGMH>:<AHMA>K[I  %G:LBFBE:KP:R ZEBGD
PHK=L[LAHNE=;>NL>=ZMH;BG=L>GM>G<>LMH@>MA>KPBMABGMA>I:K:@K:IAL[I  "BG:EER 
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LN<A I:BKL :L LNLIB<BHGIHBLHG  C>:EHNLR<HGLNFBG@ ?BK>L  OBKMN>IBM<A M:K 
@HH=G>LL>GLG:KBG@ G>M  :G= %:@H: F:@G>M PBMA HGER HG> IHE> II     HN@E:LL
 NL>=:F>M:IAHK:MMA>O>KRLM:KMH?ABLBGMKH=N<MBHGMH>LM:;EBLAABL;:LB<:K@NF>GM 
>JN:MBG@MA>!G@EBLAE:G@N:@>PBMA:;N;;EBG@ZLBEO>KLMK>:F[PAHL>ZKBIIEBG@P:M>KL?E:LA
=B:FHG=L?KHFMA>BKLNGEBMLNK?:<>[:LMA>R?EHP:<KHLLMA>>:KMAI  G=G>:KMA>
>G=H?MA><>GMNKR  ) EHN=:K@N>=MA:MZ=>FH<K:<RA:=;><HF>:@K:G=?:<M :EBOBG@ 
MK:GL?HKFBG@ IHP>K  :L K>LBLME>LL :L MA> LNK@BG@ H<>:G MB=>L[ EHN=    I   
+O>K:EE MA>?K>JN>GMNL>H?F>M:IAHKL:G=LBFBE>LBL>:LBER?HNG=BGMA>%+LI>><A>LH?
MA>I>KBH= 

3ABE>:EEBM>K:MBHG=B=GHM:II>:KMHF>MH;>A>:OBERNL>=BGMA>L>LI>><A>L BMBL
>:LRMH?BG=LHF>HKL>O>K:E>Q:FIE>LH?BMBGFHLMH?MA>HK:MBHGL "HK>Q:FIE> "HLM>K
 I  BG<EN=>=LN<AIAK:L>L:LZMA>?E>>MLH?MA>PHKE=PBEE?EH<D [PABE>HNEM:L
 >FIEHR>=:EEBM>K:MBHGBG:FHK><HFIE>Q:G=E:R>K>=P:RPA>GA>M:ED>=:;HNM
ZPBE= P:KKBG@ LMKN@@EBG@ LNK@BG@ANF:GBMR[I  :LP>EE:LPA>GA>=>IEHK>=ZMA>
BFIK>LLH?>OBEIHI>L IK>E:M>L :G=IKB>LML E>=HG;RMA>IHP>KLH?A>EE[I  ELH
F:DBG@NL>H?:EEBM>K:MBHG *HE:G= I  =>L<KB;>=Z:=:KD>G>=:G==>IK>LL>=E:G= [
:G=F>GPAHA:O>Z=>EO>=BGMHMA>=>>IFRLM>KB>L [)>:GPABE> :G<KH?M F:=>
A>:OR NL> H? MA> =>OB<> BG I:LL:@>L LN<A :L ZLP:EEHPL <HGLHKM BG FRKB:=L MA> <HG=HK
=P>EEL <HFI:GBHGE>LL BG MA> :P?NE LHEBMN=>L H? MA> HK=BEE>K:L  3>:DG>LL P:KL PBMA
MAHNL:G=L   [I  

,>KLHGB?B<:MBHG P:L :ELH K>@NE:KER NL>= ;R MA> HK:MHKL BG MA> E:M> L  "HK
>Q:FIE>  HNEM:L   F:=> ?K>JN>GM NL> H? MABL EBM>K:KR =>OB<>  :II:K>GM BG LN<A
I:LL:@>L?KHFABLLI>><A:L ZNEMNK>XA>K@:KF>GMLR>MP>MPBMAMA>=>PH?=:PGBG@
=:R  A>K ?:<> ENFBGHNL[ I      Z,KH?HNG= :G= F>M:IARLB<:E #>KF:GR  :KMBLMB< :G=
BF:@BG:MBO>"K:G<> IK:<MB<:E:G=>G>K@>MB<F>KB<: ;EN??:G=LMNK=RHE=!G@E:G=[I  
:G= ZP>@K:LIPBMA?BKF>K?KB>G=LABIMA>>E><MKB<A:G=H?!NKHI>[I  (BD>PBL> 
,KHNMR :MMKB;NM>=ANF:GJN:EBMB>LMHMA><HG<>IMH?L<B>G<> BGLIBK>==HN;M LM:MBG@
MA:MZMA>LIBKBMH?=HN;MA:L;>>G;HE=:G=:@@K>LLBO> %MA:LJN>LMBHG>=MA>PBL=HF:G=
I>K?><MBHGH?G:MNK>[I  "B?M>>GR>:KLE:M>K MA>=>OB<><HGMBGN>LMH;>NL>=;RLN<A
HK:MHKL:L HN@E:LL PAH=>L<KB;>LKB@AM:G=PKHG@Z<KHPG>=HG:<HFFHGMAKHG> 
PABE>=>LIHMBLF:G=HIIK>LLBHG<KHN<A:MMA>?>>MH?EB;>KMR[I  %G:EEH?MA>L><:L>L 
MA>NL>H?I>KLHGB?B<:MBHGOBOB?B>LMA>MA>HK>MB<:E<HG<>IMLMA>LI>:D>KL:K>>QIEHKBG@:G=
F:D>LBM>:LB>KMH>GOBLBHG:G=@K:LIMA>F 

.>I>MBMBHGP:L:ELHNL>=BGMA>%+LI>><A>L /HF>MBF>LBM:II>:K>=BGMA>?HKF
H?:LDBG@FNEMBIE>JN>LMBHGLBG:KHP:G=MA>GF:DBG@:I>KLN:LBO>:K@NF>GM;:L>=HGAHP
MA>:N=B>G<>P:L:LLNF>=MHA:O>:GLP>K>=MA>F MHMA>KMBF>L K>I>MBMBHG:II>:K>=BG
MA>HI>GBG@EBG>LH?L>JN>GMB:EI:K:@K:IAL "HK>Q:FIE> ! &>:G*>ELHGK>I>:M>=MA>PHK=
Z?K>>=HF[:MMA>;>@BGGBG@H?MAK>><HGL><NMBO>I:K:@K:IALMH:K@N>MA:M?K>>=HF<:GGHM
>QBLMB?I>HIE>=HGHMA:O>MA>PBEEMH:=OH<:M>?HKBM*>ELHG  II   %GLMBEE
HMA>K <:L>L  K>I>MBMBHG P:L NL>= PBMABG : LBG@E> L>GM>G<> MH <K>:M> KARMAFB< ;NBE=L  "HK
>Q:FIE> *HE:G= IHBGM>=HNMMHABL:N=B>G<>PBMABGMA><HG?BG>LH?:LBG@E>L>GM>G<>
MA:MZ%A:O>L:B=GHMABG@H?MA>L<B>G<>H?G:OB@:MBHG GHMABG@H?MA>:=O:G<>F>GMH?MA>
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L<B>G<>H?@HO>KGF>GM GHMABG@H?MA>@K>:M=BL<HO>KB>LBG<A>FBLMKR GHMABG@H?MA>
E:PLH?:<HNLMB<L[I  

NKBG@ MA> L  BM P:L :ELH <HFFHG ?HK LI>:D>KL MH BG<HKIHK:M> :EENLBHGL MH
LMHKB>L=K:PG?KHFEBM>K:MNK> MA>EBO>LH??:FHNL?B@NK>L K>EB@BHG :G=FRMAHEH@R ):GR
>Q:FIE>LH?MABL:K>:O:BE:;E> 

/HF>HK:MHKLF:=>:EENLBHGLMH?:FHNLEBM>K:MNK> "HK>Q:FIE> BGABLLI>><AHG
KBMBLAKNE>BG%G=B: "HLM>K I  BEENLMK:M>L:GB=>:;R:EEN=BG@MH:IH>F;RRKHG 
MAHN@AA>=H>LGHM<BM>RKHG:LMA>:NMAHKZDGHPR>MA>E:G=H?MA><>=:K:G=OBG> PA>K>
MA>?EHP>KL>O>K;EHLLHF MA>;>:FL>O>KRLABG>[ 3>L<HMM F>GMBHGL/A:D>LI>:K> 
.B<AM>K :G=):MMA>PKGHE=BGABLHI>GBG@I:K:@K:IA :LP>EE:LJNHMBG@$N@HL:RBG@ 
Z7M8A>K>BLLHF>MABG@@K:G=>KMA:GMA>H<>:G :G=MA:MBL<HGL<B>G<>LHF>MABG@LN;EBF>K
MA:GMA>LDR :G=MA:MBLMA>BGM>KBHKH?MA>LHNEI  [

)>:GPABE>  F:GR LI>><A>L :EEN=>= MH MA> EBO>L H? ?:FHNL ?B@NK>L  0ANL  "HLM>K
 K>?>K>G<>=Z:GMBJNBMR]L@K>:M>LMPHF:GX/>FBK:FBL [E>Q:G=>KMA>#K>:M :G=MA>
DGB@AMLH?MA>)B==E>@>LX:EEPBMABGABLBGMKH=N<MHKRL><MBHGI  %G:LBG@E>L>GM>G<> 
,KHNMR BGOHD>LMA>IK>L>G<>H?Z)BEMHG  :GM> 2BK@BE $HF>K 7:G=8$HK:<>[I 
 G=BG:GHMA>KLI>><A . # &HAGLHG>QIE:BG>= Z7H8NK(BG<HEGL HNK/NFG>KL HNK
#K:GML F>MMA> :OBL>L MA>/M>IA>GL>L MA>(>>L GHMHGMA>FHK:EBLLN>H?LE:O>KRHGERX
MA>R?HN@AM?HKMA>;KH:=>KB=>: :IHEBMB<:EIKBG<BIE> 0A>R?HN@AM?HKMA>BGM>@KBMRH?MA>
G:MBHG[&HAGLHG  I  

0A>NL>H?K>EB@BHNL:EENLBHGLP:L>O>GFHK>IHINE:K $B@AEB@AMBG@CNLM:?>PH?
MA>E:K@>GNF;>KH?>Q:FIE>L:O:BE:;E> "HLM>K I  :EEN=>LMHMA>MHP>KH?:;>E 
HNEM:L K>?>K>G<>LMA>DBEEBG@H?;>EBGMA>#:K=>GH?!=>G;R:BG:G=MA>G@H>L
HGMHK>?>K>G<>F:GRHMA>KB;EB<:E?B@NK>L:FHG@MA>F)HL>L )BKB:F &>K>FB:A :G=
:OB=]LA:KI *HE:G= I  :EEN=>LMHZMA>:IN<BG?KB:K [:G=:G<KH?M 
:LDLABL:N=B>G<>MHZMABGDH?MA>,KHIA>M:M$HK>;MA>KHR:EN==A:BGMA><:O>LH?%G=B:
MA>=BOBG> :GM>P:G=>KBG@EBD>MA>LA:=>H?:GNG;NKB>=#K>>D[I   +?<HNKL> MABL
E:LMI:LL:@>:ELHBEENLMK:M>LMA>NL>H?FRMAHEH@B<:E:EENLBHGLPAB<AH?M>GBGM>KL><MPBMA
AKBLMB:GK>?>K>G<>L "HK>Q:FIE> '>GM K>?>K>G<>LZAHKKB=)BGHL CN=@>H?$:=>L[
I  LMA>>Q:FBG:MBHGH?K>EB@BHNLMHIB<L<HGMBGN>=MAKHN@AHNMMA>E:M>L LHMHH
=B=MA>NL>H?K>EB@BHNL:G=FRMAHEH@B<:EK>?>K>G<>L (:M>BGMA><>GMNKR +EBG NKMBL
K>?>K>G<>= )>IABLMHIA>E>L :L : <A:K:<M>K BG MA> PHKD H? &HAG )BEMHG ;R L:RBG@ 
Z)>IABLMHIA>E>L PHNE= LA:MM>K >O>KR ;E>LL>= AHI> :G= >O>KR <A>KBLA>= HIBGBHG PHNE=
;E:LM PA:M>O>K H? S>:E  PA:M>O>K H? MKNLM  PA:M>O>K H? :??><MBHG >GGH;E>L HNK MHBE :G=
A:EEHPLHNKAHF>L[NKMBL  II   

5>MHMA>K:EENLBHGL<HFFHGERK>?>K>G<>=ABLMHKB<:EEH<:MBHGL I>KBH=L HK>O>GML 
"HK>Q:FIE>  ) EHN=K>?>K>G<>=MA>=B??>K>GMG:MBHGLPAHA:=EB;>K:M>=MA>FL>EO>L
?KHF*:IHE>HG L:RBG@MA:MZ%M:ER:G=/I:BGA:=;E:S>=?HKMABG=>FH<K:MB<K>OHENMBHG:G=
P>K>LP>>IBG@HGMH@K:G=>K?K>>=HF[EHN=  I  5>M:GHMA>K?HKFH?:EENLBHG
BGOHEO>=K>?>K>G<BG@MA>>FHMBHGLH?I>HIE>BG:I:KMB<NE:KMBF>I>KBH= LHG><:L>BG
IHBGM . # &HAGLHGLM:M>= ZG>K:H?@HH=?>>EBG@ :L=NKBG@)HGKH>]L:=FBGBLMK:MBHG 
F:R IK>O:BE  AB=BG@  M>FIHK:KBER  MA>L> =B??>K>GMB:MBG@ IKBG<BIE>L ?KHF IN;EB< OB>P
G>O>KMA>E>LL  MA>R >QBLM[ &HAGLHG    I    0A> ?K>JN>GM NL> H? OBOB= :EENLBHGL
L>>F>=MH;>:O>KR<HFFHGMK>G=BGMA>LI>><A>L 
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0A>I:LL:@>H?R>:KL:G=MA>:;L>G<>H?OB=>HK><HK=BG@BGMA>E:M>KLF>:GL
MA:MP>:K>NG:;E>MHBG=>I>G=>GMERH;L>KO>HK:LL>LLMA>=>EBO>KRM><AGBJN>LNL>=:MMA>
MBF> $HP>O>K MPHLHNK<>LH?BG?HKF:MBHG:K>:O:BE:;E>MHNLBG*499492"<,>4:9=MA:M
<:G<K:<DMA>=HHKHI>GHGPA:MMK:BMLMRIB?B>=MA>=>EBO>KRH?MA>L>HK:MHKL 

0A>?BKLMLHNK<>H?BG?HKF:MBHGBLMA><HEE><MBHGH?;BH@K:IAB>LPAB<A:<<HFI:GR
MA>IKBGM>=M>QMLH?MA>HK:MBHGL )HLM;NMGHM:EE H?MA>HK:MHKRM>QML:K>IK><>=>=;R
;BH@K:IAB>LH?MA>LMN=>GMLI>:D>KL /HF>H?MA>L>;BH@K:IAB>L:K>?:BKER=>M:BE>= HMA>KL
:K>JNBM>;KB>? %MBLA:K=MH;>LNK>H?PAHPKHM>MA>FXLHF>HK:EEF:R;>:FBQMNK>H?
BG?HKF:MBHGIKHOB=>=;RMA>HK:MHKLPBMAMA>H;L>KO:MBHGL:G=K>L>:K<AH?MA>@>G>K:E>=BMHK
X;NMP>PBEEA>K>:MMKB;NM>MA>FMHA:KE>L!=@:K,K:MA>K PAH>=BM>=MA>?BKLMOHENF>H?
HK:MBHGL :G= <H >=BM>= MA> L><HG= OHENF>  /HF> H? MA>L> ;BH@K:IAB>L IK:BL> LI><B?B<
:LI><MLH?:LMN=>GM]L=>EBO>KR 0ANL %PBEE<BM>LHF>H?MA>L><HFF>GMLLBG<>MA>RL>>F
MH;HMAK>?E><MPA:MMA>LMN=>GML=B=:G=K>O>:EPA:MMA>CN=@>LP>K>EHHDBG@?HKBGK>@:K=
MH=>EBO>KR 

0A>L><HG=LHNK<>H?BG?HKF:MBHGP>A:O>:;HNMMA>=>EBO>KRB=>:ELH?MA>=:R:M
E>:LM:LMA>R:IIEB>==BK><MERMHMA>%+ BL:G>LL:R;R,KH?>LLHK#>HK@>3 $HLL PAB<A
A:KE>L!=@:K,K:MA>KMA>>=BMHKH?MA>>=BMBHGH?*499492"<,>4:9= =>L<KB;>L:L:
Z;KBEEB:GM[ >LL:R ;R : ZIKHFBG>GM >=N<:MHK H? MA> =:R[ MA:M BL ZAB@AER :IIKHIKB:M> :G=
BGLMKN<MBO>[:G==>L>KO>LZMA>IHINE:KIK:BL>H?MA>IN;EB<:LP>EE:LMA>LMN=>GM[I  
0BME>= Z+K:MHKL :G= +K:MHKR [ MABL >LL:R =>L<KB;>L ?HNK D>R Z=BOBLBHGL[ H? HK:MHKR MA>
HK:MHKRH?K>:LHG MA>HK:MHKRH?MA>BF:@BG:MBHG MA>HK:MHKRH??>>EBG@:G=I:LLBHG :G=
MA>HK:MHKRH?=>EBO>KR 0ABLE:LML><MBHGH?$HLL]>LL:R ;>@BGL;R:LL>KMBG@MA:MMA>
BFIHKM:G<>H?=>EBO>KRA:L=><EBG>=LBG<>MA><E:LLB<:E:@> %MJNHM>LB<>KH:LL:RBG@MA:M
Z=>EBO>KRA:LMA>LNIK>F>IHP>KBGHK:MHKR [:G=K>?>K>G<>L-NBGMBEB:G]L<E:BFMA:MZBMBL
GHMH?LHFN<ABFIHKM:G<>PA:M:K>HG>L7LB<8MAHN@AML :LBMBLBGPA:MF:GG>KMA>R:K>
=>EBO>K>=[I  $HP>O>K :<<HK=BG@MH$HLL MA>L>OB>PLH?=>EBO>KR:K>ZMHHLMKHG@
?HKHNK:@>[LBG<>Z:FHK>BGM>EE><MN:E:@>INML:EHP>KIKB<>HG=>EBO>KR[I  

!O>G LH  $HLL L:RL  =>EBO>KR BL LMBEE BFIHKM:GM  :G= A> F:D>L Z: LMKHG@ IE>: ?HK
=>EBO>KR[I  $HLL]>LL:R :LP>EE:LMA><HFF>GMLF:=>BG,K:MA>K]L;BH@K:IAB>L 
=BL<NLL:LI><MLH?;HMAOH<:E:G=IARLB<:E=>EBO>KR 

0A>?BKLM:LI><MH?OH<:E=>EBO>KRGHM>=;R$HLL BLA:OBG@:KB<A ?NEEOHB<>
MA:M <:G :LL>KM BML>E? LMKHG@ER  0ABL BG<EN=>L ;NM BL GHM EBFBM>= MH MA> :;BEBMR MH >FIEHR
OHENF>:G=IKHC><MHG>]LOHB<> $>IK:BL>L#>HK@>3ABM>?B>E=:IK>:<A>KP>EEDGHPG:M
MA>MBF> :LA:OBG@ZIHP>KL7MA:MP>K>8LBFIERF:KO>EHNL $BLOHB<>   <HNE=;>A>:K=
=BLMBG<MER;RMABKMRMAHNL:G=I>HIE>[I  %GMA>L:F>O>BG A>IK:BL>L$>GKRE:R?HK
ABL Z<E:KBHG OHB<>[ I    :G= :=FBK>L (HK= KHN@A:F ?HK ;>BG@ ZMA> @E:=B:MHK H?
,:KEB:F>GM[PAHP:LZ7?8B>K<> O>G@>?NE 7:G=8BKK>LBLMB;E> RHN A>:K=ABLKH:K   $>
L>>F>=:FBQMNK>H?F:G:G=EBHGYMA>EBHGH?M>GBG?KHGMI  [IIERBG@MA><:EE?HK
?NEE MAKH:M>==>EBO>KRMHMA>LMN=>GMLI>:D>KL ,K:MA>K =>L<KB;>L#>HK@>0 "HLM>K
:GHK:MHK :LZ:IHINE:K:G=>EHJN>GMLI>:D>K[PAHL>ZOHB<>BL?NEE:G=K>F:KD:;ER
?E>QB;E>[ I    =>IB<ML 0AHF:L %  HNEM:L :G  HK:MHK  :L : LI>:D>K PAH BL
ZBFI:LLBHG>=:G=>:KG>LM[I  IK:BL>L. ) (:"HEE>MM>:GHK:MHK ?HKA:OBG@Z:
OHB<>FNLB<:E:G=F:@G>MB<[I  :G=AHGHKL. # &HAGLHG:GHK:MHK ?HKA:OBG@
:ZOHB<>H?K>F:KD:;E>KB<AG>LL:G=LMK>G@MA[I  "NKMA>KFHK> OHB<>LEBD>MA:MH?
. ) (:"HEE>MM>=>FHGLMK:M>Z?:NEME>LL>EH<NMBHG[,K:MA>K  I  
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):GR H? MA>L> <HFF>GML :ELH BG<HKIHK:M> K>?>K>G<>L MH : L><HG= OH<:E =>EBO>KR
LM:G=:K=AB@AEB@AM>=;R$HLL >Q<>EE>G<>BGMA>NL>H?IBM<A:G=BG?E><MBHG $HLL
:@:BG IK:BL>L MA> IK>:<A>K #>HK@> 3ABM>?B>E=  GHMBG@ MA:M ZA> <HNE= IKHGHNG<> : LBG@E>
PHK=PBMALN<AI:MAHL:LMHMAKHP:G:N=B>G<>BGMHM>:KL #:KKB<DL:B=A>PHNE=@BO>:
ANG=K>=@NBG>:LB?A><HNE=IKHGHNG<>MA>LBG@E>E>MM>K+:L3ABM>?B>E=<HNE=[I  
<<HK=BG@ER  ,K:MA>K   II     GHM>L MA> Z?NEE MHG>= F>EH=BHNL OHB<>[ H? 0 
!=P:K= !@;>KM  MA> ?BKLM PBGG>K H? MA> %GM>K /M:M> <HGM>LM BG   ,K:MA>K K>?>KL MH MA>
OHB<>LH?HMA>KLMN=>GMHK:MHKL:LZK>F:KD:;ER?E>QB;E>["HLM>KBG I  ZFNLB<:E[
(:"HEE>MM>BG I  :G=BGFHK>MA:GHG><:L>ZKB<A[II :G= 

%GK>E:MBHGMHMA>LM:G=:K=LH?IARLB<:E=>EBO>KR $HLL L>MLNIL>O>K:EIN;EB<
?B@NK>L:LB=>:ELMHEHHDMH 0A>L>BG<EN=>$>GKRE:R?HKABLZ?E:LABG@>R>:G==BE:MBG@
?B@NK>[I  L:EK>:=RGHM>= (HK=KHN@A:FBL=>IB<M>=:L:ZEBHG [?HKZRHNFHK>
MA:G L:P ABL @E:K> :G= A>:K= ABL KH:K X RHN ?>EM MA>F I   [ +O>K:EE  $HLL I   
IK:BL>LLI>:D>KLPAH<:GIARLB<:EER>,60.3,<20H?MA>LI>:DBG@LBMN:MBHG $>GHM>LMA:M 
Z7M8ABLBLMA>OB<MHKRH?IARLB<:E<HNK:@>:G=IARLB<:E?HK<> 0A>L>A:O>PHGPBMAF:GR
:L"HQ A:MA:F )BK:;>:N (NMA>K :G=HMA>KL 0A>L>P>K>MA>F>GMH<HGM>G=PBMAIHI>L
:G=DBG@L F>GPAH :L(NMA>KL:RLH?ABFL>E? P>K>;HKGMH\?B@AMPABKEPBG=L:G==>OBEL]
I   [ ,K:MA>K   I    L:RL EBMME> MH EBGD MA> MA>F> H? IARLB<:E =>EBO>KR MH MA>
LMN=>GMHK:MHKLBGMA>BKIN;EBLA>=;BH@K:IAB>L ;NMA>H;EBJN>ERLN@@>LMLMABLB=>:PA>GA>
:LL>KMLMA:M0 !=P:K=!@;>KM MA>?BKLM%+<A:FIBHGBG ZIHLL>LL>L;RG:MNK>MA>
>E>F>GMLH?:GHK:MHK[BG<EN=BG@Z:GBFIHLBG@?B@NK> [

HFF>GML ;R ,K:MA>K   :ELH AB@AEB@AM MA> B=>: MA:M =>EBO>KR LAHNE=
=>FHGLMK:M>MA>LI>:D>K]LLBG<>KBMR %GEBG>PBMA-NBGMBEB:G]LZ#HH=):G[MA>HKR MA>B=>:E
HK:MHKLAHNE=;>:MKN>;>EB>O>KBGMA><:NL>PAB<AMA>R:=OH<:M> <<HK=BG@ER ,K:MA>K
GHM>LMA:M0AHF:LHNEM:L:GHK:MHK Z:=OH<:M>LPA:MA>;>EB>O>L[I  PABE>
. # &HAGLHG:GHK:MHK A:LZ:G>:KG>LM:G==BK><MLMRE>H?LI>:DBG@[I  

"BG:EER ,K:MA>KBG=B<:M>LMA:MMA>=>EBO>KRH?LN<<>LL?NEHK:MHKLBLMRIB?B>=;RL>E?
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